Your day at the School of Life Sciences
Neuroscience B140, B141

Wednesday 11 March 2020

Your registration venue is the Trent Building (building 11 on the University Park map)

General activities

9am to 12pm  Registration and optional general activities
General activities are optional. They provide a great opportunity to explore University Park Campus, view catered and self-catered accommodation, and take a tour of Nottingham city centre.

You'll need tickets for general activities. You will be able to collect tickets from your registration venue when you arrive on the day.

Only one guest may be able to accompany you for general activities, but there are plenty of places to explore or get a drink if you have brought anyone else with you.

Full timetable available at nottingham.ac.uk/offerholders

Subject-specific activities

12pm  Lunch
Have lunch and explore University Park Campus at your leisure. Lunch can be purchased at University catering outlets using the vouchers provided when you arrive.

1.15pm  Welcome Talk
An overview of our course - including an in-depth look at the topics covered in the first and second years, assessment methods, and other training. A brief look at the second, third and placement year for the MSci course will also be covered.

(LT1, Medical School, building no.46 on University Park Campus map).

1.45pm - 3.30pm  Demonstrations
The talk will be followed by staff demonstrations on various aspects of neuroscience research and teaching in the school. This includes themes such as the mechanisms of drug action,
neurodegeneration and neurochemistry. You will also have chance to visit some of our facilities.

**General activities**

**3.45pm**  **Optional campus tour**  
For final campus tours please return to your registration venue.